
ii017 to cure
pyorrhoea

The entire world 1 (tlvln attention
to the cate of the teeth, says the lm-ln- n

lancet, iin.l this cht mum more
than merelv washing; hwhv the tonrs
food that eetlles in the il1 pliue of
the teeth. One of Die greater sources
of teeth evil Is tartar. At first tartar
slvrs little or no trouMe then tome
thicker Incrustation and the teeth he-si- n

to sojrnte from the gums and both
ire sensitive snrf sore exmlatlnns e re
manifest, twisted teeth, loosened teeth,
mid yellow, dirty looking teeth are
vhown.

Tooth pnlllnp Is now relegated to th
limbo of the forgotten. No Rood dentist
wants to pull teeth; the opposite Is the
effort of the entire prof s.m. Tooth
Having is fust what eeryone Is aiming
to do. Ton know just how Miss Jones
looks she lias nh-- e hair, fine features,
Hresses with taste and rare, hut when
she opens her innuth she shows horrid,
filrtv teeth, gnarlel anil knotted and
ye'low and hlark. "Hat teeth" some rail
them. Now there Is no real necessity
for this. When your teeth are full of
tartar, when they rork to and fro, when
they Weed and sennrate from the arums,
you ran remedy this rondltiun over night
If rou will (to to your ilrugglst and get
four ounces of fluid erKan i you won t
read more) and put a tnispoonf ill In your
mouth nlKht. noon and morning. The
tartar will dissolve rlcht away, the
bleeding will he slopped, the separation
from the gums will readilly pass away,
and your gums will he healthy, rosy
red wnd firm. The teeth will atop rock-
ing and stay In the gums strong, the
luicterla of the mouth from all the lit-
tle rracks and crannies will he dissolv-
ed, washed out, destroyed. The little
Misters and the puffy gum conditions
pass away. No more dropping down-
ward or forward of the teeth, no ex-
traction for looseness; the pyorrhoea
will no longer he a condition of the
teeth. Sorenww anT tenderness will
give war to ease and firmness.

"77"
For Grip, Influenza,
Coughs, Sore Throat

"New cures come and go but
Humphreys' Homeopathic Specifics
live tor ever I have used them for
25 years with best results" a Los An-

geles correspondent writes.
To break up a Cold in record time,

take "Seventy-seven- at the first
sneeze or shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin
to ache, till the Cold becomes set-
tled and hangs on, it may take
longer.

Two site, 25c and $1-00- , at all
druggists or mailed.

Humphrey' Homeo Medicine Co., 166
William Street, New York. Advertise-
ment ,
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Prayers for Peace

In America people of every
religion and every creed aro
praying for peace in Europe
These prayers are submitted
by The Bee from the heads
of the churches in Omaha

Submitted by IIT. REV. RICHARD J. HCAXXKLIj,

ltiahop of Omaha Catholic Diocene.

In the Catholic church the prayer book Indicates that
prayer that shall be said when nations are at war. In
the Omaha dioceae Bishop Scannell has ordered it said
by all priests at the daily mans. It follows:

"O God, from Whom all holy desires, right counsels
and Just works propped, give to Thy servants that peace

which the world cannot give; that, both our hearts being
devoted to oboy Thy commandments, and the fear of our
enemies being removed, our times, by Thy protection,
may be peaceful."

IJy RT. RKV. ARTHUR I WILLIAMS,

nishop of the Kplacopal Church In Nebraska.

O, Almighty CSod, Who rulest over all the kingdoms
of the earth, and makext wars to cease in all the world,
and Who didst send Thy bletwed Son to preach peace to
them that are far off, and, to them that are nigh: Grant,
we beseech Thee, of Thine Infinite mercy, that the war
now being waged amongst the nations of the world may
speedily be brought to an end. Overrule the violence
and ambition of men to the aecomplishmfnt of Thy gra-

cious purposes, and to the extension of Thy kingdom;
hasten the time when nation shall not lift the sword
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more;
preserve our own people and land Inviolate, and may our
country do in righteousness the things that make for
peace amongst those engaged in mortal strife. Minister
in Thine Inflnte pity to those suffering war's calamities;
restore the sick; heal the wounded; minister to the dy-

ing and bind up the broken heart.
These things we ask through the merits and media-

tion of the Prince of Peace, Thy Son. Jesus Christ, our
Lord, Amen.

Ry WIKHOP FRANK V. HRISTOL,

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Our prayer for the world's peace goes sobbing up to

God this day from the hearts of a people who weep for
the thousands slain and who pity those who mourn for
them. Our written creeds, O God, are many, but our
living faith 1$ one the fatherhood of God and the broth-

erhood of man. In this great faith we pray. Thou art
the God of the home and fireside, of the workshop and
the mill, of the forest and the farm, of the playground

and the school; Thou are the God of gentle women, of

good, brave men, of innocent, laughing children. To

Thee we pray, good Father of us all; to Thee we pray
for peace. O. Thou Prince of Peace, send forth Thy
spirit to hover over camp and battlefield, to ptay and
sheath the lifted swords and silence forever the death-dealin- g

guns.
For the sake of the countless hosts of fair, brave

youth who still go forth to war; for the sake of their
mothers and sisters and sweethearts, who fear the fair
and braye may not come back again; for the sake of the

fathers of families and homes and of their wives and

little one, who wonder and weep and suffer alone; for

the sake o( oureommon humanity, our world-wid- e

brotherhood; for the sake of the Christ whose angels
sang, "Peace on earth, good will toward men," may war

cease in. all the world and may tle peace of battle give

place to the psalm of peace and praise to the Honor or

the nations and the glory of our God.

: By RABBI FREDERICK COHN,

Pa tor Temple Isra&l.

O, Father of Peace, send peace to Thy distracted, er-

ring children! Teach them to heat their swords into
ploughshares and their shears Into pruning hooks! Let

nation cease to lift up sword against nation, or practice
of brotherhood in theirwar any more. Plant sentiments

hearts, that they may realise the iniquity as well as the
enormity of war; how all war Is civil war, fratricidal, the
shedding of tha blood of those who are blood-ki- n. O

teach Teuton and Celt, Saxon and Slav, Aryan and Sem-lt- a,

the white and the yellow races, that they have all

one Father; that one God has created them all! May.

they cease to deal treacherously and murderously with

one another; may thl war madness vanish as quickly as

It arose1! O soon may. tha-nation- s march back In the
triumph of peace to their own beloved lands, and each

under his own vine and bla own fig tree, with none to

make him afraid, seek peace and pursue It!

O Thou who makest peace In heaven high, send peace

upon earth and establish it forever on the impregnable

foundations of righteousness and Justice, of troth and

love!
All this we ask In the name of humanity's bigheet

Interest. O Thou Lord of the hoeta of peace-lovin- g hearts
throughout the world! Amen.

rrealdant Wllaon baa appointed Sunday, Octobor 4. as a
"day for general prayer for peace la the world.

HOW JIN1NIM.S 'SENSE WATER

MarTels Istlet at EaaMes
Tkeas Detect gprlaca They

Caa't See.

The French possess a curious Institution
In the form of an Institute of soolojlcal
psychology, established on a fur m near
Paris. This station comprises meadow
and barnyards, a stretch of forest and a
true pond stocked with fish. Then, too
there are spacious buildings. Including
modern stables, a riding school, stall for
isolating animals under special observa-
tion, an aquarium and a laboratory. A
dovecot Is placed upon tha roof of the
main building.

It I reported by a scientist that an im-

portant conclusion reached by the stu
dents Is that some animals possees a
special sens whereby they can detect the
presence of water even though they can.
not ee It. The experiments were under-
taken at tha suggestion of an Australian,
who addressed the Institution with ref-
erence to his experience with sheep and
cattle when being driven across country.

In a place where the presence of water
waa wholly unexpected the Australlttn
noted some curious facts. The leading
animals suddenly would lift their heads
and draa- - long breaths. Then they would
abandon the beaten tracks and start run-
ning through tlx brush. Sometimes they
would run for a nui and half U two

Amen.
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mile, and could not be stopped by the
drivers, their course Invariably leading
to a pond or' springs hitherto unknown.

NewTork Press. .
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BRITON HAS LONG WAR STEP

Infantry Bte af Thirty-On- e aad
One-Ha- lf laches Lead Amu

Eirtpraa Saltier.

Soldier are marching across Europe,

pace.
fantry la thirty-on- e and one-ha- lf

Inches, longest of all the step. Ger-
many keeps atep with
each do thirty-on- e Inches, while twenty-Din- e

Inches Is the pace the armies of
Italy, Franc and Austria.

Tha Russians take the shortest atop,
twenty-seve- n and oae-ha- lf laches, and
only do lit in minute. The German
Infantryman doe 114, the Austrian 111,

and the French and Italian each man-
age lie. Consequently, to march mile
It takea Russian twenty the
Austrian eighteen and two-thir- minutes,
tha French and Italian eighteen minutes,

the Uermuns could btat this hj
or eleven seconds. Indon Chronicle.

Ht-- e readers arc too Intelligent to over-
look the opportunities in the "want ad'
colvuuus. Thty r wortlt while reading.

BUYING FOODJN PACKETS

Phenomenal Development in Trade
During Eecent Yean.

FOOD IN BULK THEfG OF PAST

Modern Methods nt Cleanliness anSl

(tnlface Hesnlt la Great
Chance In the Wara of

llandllnar Katablea.

The Impression one Rts on enterlna; the
grocery department of any laree store.
that It la possible to obtain the great bulk
of our food supplies In parkets or tins,
la to a very large extent a corrert one. j

Within the last twenty years the amount
of food of various Idnd done un and
placed on the market In packets, and tlna
has Increased enormously. It may sur-
prise many, however, to know that In the;
middle of tho elKhteenth century even
ce.rml foods In packeta were already l

being used to a considerable extent In
Great Britain.

The phenomenal expansion of adver-
tisement In recent yean has been the
means of establishing the proprletni--
article aa an Important factor In the
pecple'a food supplies, anil, of course, a
largo proportion of food supplied In
packeta and thus comes within the cate-- )
gory of proprietary. Kach manufacturer
of a specialty meana to make the public
conversant with the fact and to reallxe
when It gets his products. Consequently
he serves It up In packeta or tlna, which,
of course, bear his name. In this way
ha certainly secures an aa
compared with hla predecessor, who Bold
his produce in bulk, and of whose name,
the consumer waa seldom aware.

rlenoe to the Itesene.
The more scientific, preparation of

many article! of food tends to further
developmenta In the trade In food In
packeta and tlna. Kven were It possible
to estimate the value of the produce
packed In th? United Kingdom we should
still be a long way off the total, for
great quantities of food In packeta and
tlna are Imported; the United States la
a leading exporter, fiome of our oversea
Uomlnlons, moreover, are making rapid
etridea In the trade.

Just as it la Impossible to estimate the
value of the trade so la It impossible In
the space available to d"tall the various
articles of food obtainable In packeta and
tltia. Tea, coffee, coccoa, splcea, cereals,
salt, fruit, flnh; these are hut a few In a
seemingly endlesa list. The fact remains,
however, that the purchaser haa becomo
so accustomed to (retting various articles
In packets or tlna that the variety has
ceased to Interest, or at leatt to be fully
realized.

Cleanliness Also C'onntn.
On the point of cleanliness the con-int- er

can. In general, rely upon foods In
packets or tlna being quite satisfactory-Thei- r

hygienic status Is Indeed often one
of their chief recommendations. And to-

day are more hyfilenle than ever be-

fore on account of the supersession of
band-packin- g by mechanical means. Aa
an Illustration the case of tea in packets
may bo quoted.. In one op-

eration tea Is blended, automatically
wlghed, and packed without being
handled once. Aa with tea so with nianyi
other commodities. Of course, there are
many more which do not lend themselves
to packing by machinery, and which have,
therefore, to be hand-packe- d. The condi-
tions under which this la now done would,
In the greater number of ass, reas-
sure ven the most fastidious. Though
tha bulk of the packing 1 done at tho
factories of the numerous manufacturers,
there are now fewer stores of any Im-

portance in our leading cities where a
very considerable amount of packing is J

i
-

not done.

packets and tins are alao obtainable loose
that Is, they are kept In bulk until a

buyer places an order. Rolled oats are
an example. With regard to certain com-
modities, and perhaps more especially
certain cereals, there are those who con-
tend that a higher quality is retained In
bulk than when done up In small packeta
On the other hand, when kept for a lonaj
time contamination Is more to be feared
In bulk than In packeta. Again, In re-
gard to certain articles which are put up
In tins, the quicker this Is done the bet-
ter. Coffee Is an outstanding example;
the quicker It is put In sealed tlna after
roasting the greater the likelihood of Its

Its flavor.
Qneatlom of Expedience.

Whether It be best to pack a certain
article In packets or tlna depends upon
tha article. Some article will keep aa
long aa necessary In the ordinary packet,
while others keep better In tlna The In
troduction of mechanical appliances has,
of course, reduced manufacturers' ex
penses. Even In regard to food packed
by machinery Is naturally consider
able expense to be borne. I'er packet or
tin It may work out at a very small flg--

. VTha masses, however, are aware of
the factional difference in the article
sold In packets and that In bulk It may
only amount tu d per two or three
"winds on cereals and for that reason
they adhere to the old fashion of buying
at a store which carries a big supply m
bulk.

BUU, everything considered, the develop--

Planning for th3
Stork's Arrival

C.W. itry'
Among those thing which all women

hould know of, and many of them do.
but they do not keep step. They vary I is a splendid external application sold
both In length of tha atep and tha ra- - a nKMt "ru stores under the nam of
pldity of their Tha British In "Mother'a Friend." It la a penetrating

atep
tha

6wltserland they

a

a
the minutes,

while
ten

advantage

they

contlnuoua
the

retaining

there

liquid and many and many a mother tella
hew it so wonderfully aided them through
the period of expectancy. Ita chief pur-
pose la to render the tendons, ligament
and muscles so pliant that nature's ex-
pansion may be accomplished without the
intense strain so often characterlstlo of
the period of expectancy.

"Mother's Friend" may therefor be
considered a Indirectly having a splendid
Influence upon the early disposition of
the future generation.

Whatever induces to the ease and com-
fort of the mother should leave its Impress

pun the nervous srittem of the baby.
At any rate It is reasonable to believe

that alnca "Mother' Friend" haa been a
companion to motherhood for more than j

half a century It must be a remedy that
women have learned the areat value of.

Ask at any drug store for "Mother's I

Friend," a penetrating, external liquid
of great help and value. And write to
Krsdfleld Regulator Co., 403 lAmar Hide, i

Atlanta. Ga.. for their book vt uWul
and timely luformaUon. I

ment of the trade In food In packets and ej.uuii.inij mil mi fjftint liaa given general aatlsfactlon to the
consumer. Indeed the contention la fre- - j

q'lenlly mnde that but tor tliat develop-
ment the masses) at least would today
atll! be without many artli lns of food
whlrh they have come to rrs.ird aa necea- -
sary.

MIMICRY EARNED A VACATION

Jester llaln; laal Hole Imltntea
f aar Mrholea and Marshal

of Ilia I'alare.
The court Jcfter of Tsar Nicholas I.,

who was a skillful mimic, once decided
that he would like a vacation and some
money to spend, says the nilillothek der
Unterhaltung unci des Wlssens. Po he
presented himself at the office of the
marshal of the palace to alk over the
matter. While he was waiting in the
anteroom the Tsar entered.

"What are you doing hero, Martlnow?"
Inquired Nicholas.

"I came here to ask the marshal for a
leave of absence."

"Come along with me and I will pre-
sent your case fur you."

Po the tsar. In company with the jester,
entered the marshal's office and said to
him, "I have a request to make in be-

half of my friend here, but" and he
turned to Martlnow "first you must
make some fun of us."

Martlnow was embarrassed. "I'm afraid
I can't do It, your majesty, I haven't any.
thing here to work with."

I

i

I

"Here, take my helmet."
Martlnow put It on his head, threw out

his chest and, assuming a haughty air,
aidressed the marshal In a tone exactly
like that of the tsar: "Sir, how well
are you satisfied with our Jester, Mar-tinow-

Without waiting for the anawer he took
off the helmet, and, assuming the bearing
of the marshal, be answered In the latter's
tone of voice, "Very well satisfied. Indeed,
your majesty."

He then replaced the helmet on his head
and said. Imitating the tsar. "If you, sir,
are 8tlfied with the Jester, then we shall
let him have a thousand rubles and a
three months' leave of absence."

Then, in the voice of the marshal, he
said, "It shall be done as you wish, your
majesty; It shall be done."

The tsar laughed uproariously at this
clever blWof dialogue and said graciously,
"Since Martlnow has ordered It In the
name of the tsar, we must grant It. All
riKht, Martlnow, take care of yourself
and good luck to you."

SEINE BROKE; FISH GET AWAY

Hard I.uck of Itnston Flshexmen
Who Striiclt a filar School

of Mackerel.

After having been for eight weeks on
the Cape Shore fishing grounds off Nova
Scotia seeking mackerel the fishing
schooner Veda McKown reached the fish
pier with only 5,(io large, fresh Und
127 barrels of salted mackerel In Its hold.

Crew members complained of the hard
luck encountered during the trip, and
after the schooner had tied up circulated
that the breaking of a seino cost them
about 12,000. On Monday the schooner
encountered a large school of mackerel
off Canso. The seine boat was quickly
launched and within a short time had
circled the school with the seine. How-eve- r,

tho seine broke as It was pursed,
and all except tho 5,000 mackerel which
the schooner brought, escaped.

The fishermen estimated that there
were fully 20.000 fish In the school, and
each of the 13 000 that got away would
have been worth IS cents at the fish pier
today, that being the price quoted for
large, fresh mackerel. Boston Globe.
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Cool, Fall-Li- ke Evenings
call for indoor

Victrola Music
Our New Late Models, and
the Late Records will go far
towards convincing you that
you, too, should possess one
of these peerless entertainers.
Visit our Cozy, Extraordinarily
Equipped Department- - in the
Pompeian Room.

LET';
TALK

PIANO

suit

En
Select your Ptovo for Fall

and we'll hold it you
ore ready to have it sent out.

A. B. GAS RANGES,
QUICK MEAL RANGES

RADIANT HOME STOVES

Also the best line of Oil
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Talk them Not from Your
But Ours as Well

It's for your interest to get the very best
your money will buy. It's for our interestto sell you a piano that will satisfy you

not only now but a lifetime. Why? Be-
cause we absolute to every

it's the of our suc-
cess. Come in, tell us what you want to pay andwe 11 to give the very best' our money
can buy to sell at that price for your

rieenty Some Standard Makes ta Choose From

Very Sale of New and Used Pian
Rrrirtninv
of:l havr, '.W,e are fil-- to inaugurate the largest sale
Steinway ' ewspeciai prices on new and pianos.
Sohmer .

Baldwin
. .

Hardman

$300
$100
$200
$175
$180
$150
$175

Lindeman

1

Wellington
Swick & Kelso . .
Smith & Barnes
Brewster
Schroeder
King

Terms to your con-- ,
venience will be arranged

Cnlaydein)

ome
until

"rn!:T.p.$3.75

ciOGEKS
1515

VICTOR VICTROLAS

III
XI

Alone Stand-
point From

instru-ment
perfectly

through
guarantee satisfaction

customer; foundation principle

guarantee

selection.

Special
OS

V
used

$190
$175
$125
$135
$180
$180

180
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